
                                                     
Construction Procurement Solution 

Construction companies need to control site ordering, deliveries and compare actual costs against the original tendered or estimated cost.  

Whimbrel has developed a powerful cloud based construction requisition and procurement application that can be customised to your requirements. 

The procurement system can integrate with most accounting packages, including Pastel, or run independently. 

Whimbrel’s site procurement software has the following features: 

• Place and manage requisitions from site 

• The site management team can request quotations and prices from the authorised buyer 

• Generate multiple email alerts to inform the buyer a requisition has been placed and once the quotation from the supplier is updated, email the 

contracts manager for final authorisation 

• Record delivery note numbers and dates 

• Whimbrel is cloud based and can be accessed from multiple sites 

• Limits user access to certain fields, and viewing of reports requires the appropriate permissions 

• Material costs can be managed against allowables and specific reports can be set up to manage health & safety, small tools, aggregates, etc 

• Manage site deliveries against purchase orders 

• Control all petty cash spent on sites 

• Control bulk orders from site 

• Suppliers can access the system to update various aspects of the order  

• Invoices can either be captured on Whimbrel or imported from the accounting package 

• Customise and add features to the system according to your needs at an affordable cost  

• Import all wage and salary costs from payroll 

• Export all reports to excel with the required formatting 

• Direct integration with your accounting packages’ 

 



Reports 

• Outstanding orders - manages all outstanding deliveries which are colour coded depending on the date the order was placed 

 

 
  



 

• Deliveries received – checks that the quantity ordered matches the quantity delivered 

 

 
  



 

• Bulk orders – controls bulk orders including the quantity and cost remaining on the bulk order 

 

 



 
 

• All reports can be exported to excel with a generic or specific formatting included 

 

 



Navigation 

• Example of a customer’s application setup and navigation screen. Our system is customised to suit a company’s requirements and processes. 

 

 

 



Summary 

 

Growing your business requires the right software solutions to ensure good communication between the different software applications. Having a single 

integrated management information system across your enterprise is a necessity.  

Business Analysis 

The business analysis must be correct to ensure successful software projects. Whimbrel specialises in identifying business problems while taking into 

account long term goals. 

Whimbrel takes responsibility for identifying changing needs, developing and configuring the software to suit these needs, whilst supporting the 

business through-out the implementation process. 

Change Management 

Whimbrel recognises that successful implementation of software solutions can only be achieved through good change management, an emphasis is 

also placed on improving financial management and control. This ensures that improvements in both productivity and collaboration are achieved. 

From the beginning of the project we strive to ensure that all stakeholders are fully engaged. Change is not comfortable for many people; a company’s 

workforce will need both help and an improvement in skills to handle change. The challenge is getting people on board by managing resistance 

effectively, thereby ensuring the required changes are implemented efficiently. 

Leadership and Skills Development 

Whimbrel’s software services include training and mentoring of key personnel to prepare them for leadership roles within the new software 

environment. 

We will act as a skills development facilitator within the organisation. This includes assisting personnel to develop their core financial and management 

skills. 

 


